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Introduction 

Whether a satls@mg h~storml perspectrve and hension ~11 ever be imparted to the 

mystery that is China!5 post-war mternal political hrstory is unknown It IS less likely that 

the individual roles and motives of Chma’s various leaders will be any more clearly dwxrned 

m the future than they are today by reading between the hnes of carefully veiled public 

polemics Yet the figure of Chou En-la1 stands m stark relief to tlxs unrelentmg ambiguity 

IGs tenure as Foreign Minister of the People’s Repubhc of China for a period spanning three 

decades has left hrs unmistakable rmpnmatur on Chma’s difficult postwar history When all 

is said and done, it is he who ~-111 be described as the skillful arcmtect of Chma’s successful 

acceptance as a modem nation into an international community ideologically hostile to the 

premises of its vq existence Moreover, it is a feat he managed wth no compromise or 

sac&ice to Chma’s clarity of dedication to its Marxist-Leninist roots, and m a manner wlxh 

resulted m the ultnnate redress of many outstanding grievances -- UK adrmttance, U S 

recognition, avoidance of a “hvo Chmas” pohcy -- and the successful stalemate of an 

increasingly belligerent Soviet Uruon 

How long the duality that now exists 111 China can persist, with its hated embrace of 

market economcs and the yearnings it engenders offset by harsh unyielding pohtxal 

repression, is unclear But it nas Chou En-la?s efforts that set those forces m motion 

Whether Chou sax\ the umque constellation of political forces commg together at the end of 

the 1960’s clearly enough to orchestrate them to achieve longstanding goals, or whether he 

simply recognized the Imperatnes of the threats facmg China both mternally and externally 

and skAlmlly seized the opportumtres which were presented, is unclear What is clear IS that 

ins efforts provided the fundament upon which the current Chma is predicated Chma re- 

emerged as a full-fledged member of the family of nations. but on its ow terms, nnmune to 

external pressures for internal reform 



China’s Kational Intellest 

Differmg, ukrmately rrreconcllable, views of Chma’s national mterests were precisely 

what were at issue among Chmese leaders by 1968. More than one observer has 

characterrzed Chou’s attrtude toward the Chmese Cultural Revolutron as, at a mmrmum, 

ambivalent Orrgmally conceived as a means of revltahzmg the revolution, to counter vvhat 

was perceived by Mao as excessive Party and bureaucratic n,ordrty, the Cultural Revolutron 

cultivated dlslocatron and upheaval in every aspect of Chinese hfe The effect was to shut 

dew the country for a period of close to three years whtle rt engaged in paroxysms of 

rdeologz4 fervor. Whrle Chou Jomed pohtlcal forces with Mao and Lm Biao and emerged 

polmcally vrctonous fkom the turmoil, the three did not share common cause 

Chou viewed Chma as exhausted by “permanent revolutron ” He represented a faction 

of moderate adrmmstrators \vho saw C&na as a nation m shambles, and Rho vrewed a perrod 

of consohdatron and restoration of civil order as essential to Chma’s heahng and future social 

and economrc development The obstacles to acmevmg thus breathmg space were many 

Foremost mtemally nas the opposmon posed by the ‘Waolsts.” the radical leftist faction 

represented by Mao hunself, and hrs even more ra&cal anointed successor, Lm Brao Whereas 

Chou supported strong tactics both to restore order and Commumst Party control, mcludmg 

the forcible defeat and SubJugation by the PLA of the Cultural Revolutron’s Red Guard Mao 

and Lm Blao appeared to support contmurng (m h!lao’s case) and permanent (m Lm Brao’s) 

revolutionq struggle wthm Chma 

Chou also regarded respite from a burgeonmg Smo-Sowet confi-ontatron and 

contmumg &no-I-I S wtriol as essential III order to permrt China its mward focus, whtle Mao 

and Lm Brao appeared adamantly comrmtted to a vocal and uncompromrsmg struggle agamst 

the “dual adversmes” of Soviet revlsromsm and Amencan rmperrahsm These crmcal 

differences among the ruhng factions nere to n ax and \\ ane, but ultrmately persrst and 

mtensl@ over time, creatmg a tactically complex and shrfbng backdrop to Chou En-lai’s 

efforts at foreign statesman&p that made exery element of Chrnese foreq-r pohcy tentative. 



tenuous and susceptible to upset 

The Outside World 

The Dmgon and the Bear The turmoil of the Cultural Revolution literally had disbanded 

the government bureaucraws, and 1~1th them any organized means of formulatmg or 

Implementmg foreign policy. At the same tune, its proponents conjured the specter of Chma!s 

external enemies m order to galvanize the populace ideologtcally The harsh mvectn-e 

levelled at the Soviet Union for the sm of perceived ideologxal heresy had for some time 

surpassed even that anned at the U S , nlxch was still engaged m a vw m Indoclxna ~1 ith a 

primary Chinese ally 

Yet whereas Mao and Lm Blao appeared content to continue to issue taunts and rail 

against the “dual adversaries,” Chou’s-actions by tis tune suggest that he viewed Chrna’s 

drspute wth the Soviet Umon as mcreasmgly grave -- so grave m fact that he was wlhng to 

consider and then promote accommodatton wth the Umted States on issues that had been 

unyieldmg p~ciples of China’s foreign pohcy at least since the end of the Bandung Penod 

(1955-57) ’ 

By late 1968, China’s snuation w-a-vis the So\ let Umon v as mdeed alarmmg The 

Soviet mvasion of Czechoslovakta on August 20, 1968 was unremarkably snntlar m situation 

to the 1953 and 1956 revolts m East Berhn and Hun-w where the USSR was also 

threatened wth losmg vital parts of its sphere of influence, except m one respect Its novelty 

lay m its accompanymg clear enunciation of the “Brezhnev Doctrine” - a polq \+htch. 

though farmliar m its apphcatton, never before had been spelled out 

In short, in contrast to “bourgeois” concepts of sovereignty nmch acknowledge the 

supreme jurisdiction of each state regarding its foreign and domestic affairs, the Brezhnev 

Doctrine held that “soclahst” soxerelgnty was hunted and stipulated that a soctahst country 

remams master of its house only so long as it presenes the model approved by the Sollet 
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Commumst Party m its domestrc affairs and maintains solidarity with the Soviet Umon m its 

external policies ’ 

Just@.ng as it would Moscow’s m&ary mterventlon 111 the affairs of any fraternal 

soclahst regme it Judged to be revision&, Chou En-la1 openly accused the Kremlm of 

contemplatmg Just such a step toward China on September 30, 1968 He clanned not only 

stepped up armed provocations a,wt China and the buildup of “masswe” troop 

concentrations m Mongolia and along the Smo-Soviet border, but also increasmg Soviet 

violations of Chmese air space 3 

Tensions between Moscow and Bemng had mcreased by early 1969 as, in anticipation 

of the approaching pivotal Chinese 9th Party Congress, Chma kept up its rmhtant anti-So\ let 

rhetoric In fact, some manner of confrontation seemed to be inevitable By March 1969, the 

Soviet Umon had completed a massw~transfer of troops to its Far Eastern border, mcreaslng 

its former 15-17 dnlslons to an estimated total of 40-35 dlvlslons m order to offset Beqmg’s 

35-36 dnwon equivalents (approximately 450,000 men) Were any conflict to occur, it would 

be expected someWhere along the Smo-SOL let border, elements of \vlnch nere m an 

owe&p dispute (Atxls in the Amur and Ussun Rn-ers) For years, tlxs had been the locus 

of Chinese demonstrations of defiance, nhrch always tended to parallel the state of Smo- 

Soviet relations ’ 

The most authoritative account of what follo\ved indicates that two armed clashes 

took place, the first on hlarch 2 and the last on March 15 The first nas a small skrrnxh 

instigated by 20-30 armed Chmese shoutmg Maoist slogans approaching a contested island ~II 

the Ussurr Rn-er, who opened fxe on a Russian platoon Despite the deaths of 31 Russian 

soldiers, it does not appear that Chma anticipated a great retaliatory response ’ Yet on 

htich 15, a SOL ret-inmated engagement of an entirely different nature took place, 111 nlvch 

mortar and artrllery fire was exchanged. resulting m the deaths of some 800 Chinese and 60 

Soviet troops 
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These events marked the nadir of Smo-Soviet relations, and were a pnme mfluence in 

Improving the relative pohtical position of the moderates mtemally, thus gwmg Chou both 

reason and room to moditj C&ma’s tactics toward the Umted States For not only could 

Chma 111 afford a “war on hvo fronts,” there was always the possibrhty that the U S , 

engaged in detente with the USSR, might acquiesce or even aid in a Soviet offensive As a 

direct result, the Nmth Party Congress, which convened Just 2 weeks after the clashes, 

reconfirmed Chous heretofore uncertam position as the nation’s tid ranking leader, 

permrttrng mm to resume hrs leading role III shaping Chmese~foreign pohcy and the USSR 

supplanted the US (ever so shghtly) as China’s immediate, first order enemy 

Dmgon and Paper Tiger Despite these events, there is little reason to believe that Chou 

would have considered an overture to the U S , but for lx ewdent calculatton that America 

itself was in profound turmoil \\lth respect to its foreign pohcy Once before, durmg the 

Bandung Period, \-then Chma had adopted the theme of “peaceful coexistence” m its external 

relations, Chou had made an extremely ‘conciliatory overture toward the U S only to be 

rebuffed in an incident made memorable by John Foster Dulles’ refusal to shake hands 

No doubt crmcal to Chou’s current calculation nas the perception that the U S had 

sustained a decisive setback to its foreign policy goals follo\\mg the Tet Offensive m January 

1968, both m rmhtary terms but also 111 the effect of the contlnumg nar on the confidence 

and mood of the American people Evidence of disaffection ~1 as e\ erywhere, and perhaps best 

reflected m Lyndon Johnson’s March, 1968 announcement that he would not seek reelection 

to the Presidency 

An American defeat in Indochina would effectively remo\e any lmgenng doubt that 

the U S could harbor any nxhtary desr-a on Chma herself Moreover, if a Vietnam 

settlement (and subsequent U S nlthdrawal from Southeast Asia) ws imminent, it ws 

undoubtedly important to Chou that Chma not be excluded from its formulation There nas a 

strong desire that a U S nlthdraxval not create a po\\er vacuum that Japan mght fill More 

than one obsemer has speculated that Chma could afford politically to appear ma_aammous 



to a U S brought to its knees in Asia 

Most Importantlyz much had changed wthm the U S over the previous decade The 

extreme reluctance of the Democrat admtmstrations of Presidents Johnson and Kennedy to 

take any action toward China that rmght be labelled “appeasement” had precluded any real 

steps toward accommodation By 1968, however, American anti-Communist ideolo,alcal 

fervor had perceptibly lost its force, with the nnage of Chma as the perpetrator of “aggression 

by proq” lost m the blur of growng popular antipathy toward continued m&ary 

mvolvement m Asia The American public was demanding a re-examination of American 

comrmtments - not only to the defense of South Vietnam, but to NATO, and to the continued 

contamment of China 

Thus, for a Presldentlal aspirant such as Richard Nixon m 1968, a substantive 

reassessment of U S Cold War pal+ was a polmcal nnperative Yet what could Chou En- 

La1 have expected In the varquard of the old “China bloc,” with attitudes born of the 

McCarthy era and a reputation built on the convIction of Alger Ibss, Nixon’s record smgled 

l-urn out as one of the most belligerent of Cold Warriors What Chou En-La1 undoubtedly 

natched was the radical transformation m Nixon’s attitude revealed m his 1967 Foreign 

Affairs article entitled “Asia after Vietnam.” wmch outlined a post-wr Asia pohcy for the 

U S Astomshmgly, Xxon departed from statements of e\ en hrs recent past and asserted that 

American pohcy “must come urgently to grips v~~th the reality of Chuq” and concluded that, 

m the long run, the U S could not afford to leave Chrna outside the mtemational commumty 

Richard Xxon and America had indeed undergone a strange metamorphosis for Klxon 

to be able to say upon accepting the Republican nomination m Mtarm 

To the leaders of the Commumst world we say, after an era of confrontation, the 

time has come for an era of negotiation We extend the hand of tiendsmp to all 

people To the Russian people To the Chinese people To all the people of the 

11 orld 
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K’one of this could have been lost on Chou The first public Chmese acknowledgement 

of President Nixon’s election was muted and did not even mention his rabidly anticommumst 

background 6 

Stmtew and Statecraft 

Those who have dealt drrectly with Chou En-la1 ascribe to hnn an oriental 

mscrutab&y whtch veiled an unvarmshed pragmatic rationalist. Certainly Ktssmger’s faintly 

romanticized descriptions leave an impression that he felt that he had found a kindred, master 

practitioner of the art of realpohtik Perhaps he had 

Certainly, during the delicate mmuet that followed, Chou En-la1 compromrsed no 

Chmese national interests, nor sacrificed ideological prerogatives Even when cnppled by 

domestic pohtlcal mtrigue and unableto play out his hand whether by serendipity or design, 

he was able to cast the Urnted States m the posltlon of demandeur. yielding outcomes fully 

consistent wth l-its own terms 

It nas dangerous game that he sought to play to attempt to quiet the Russran Bear by 

callmg the Amencan Tiger Moreover, it was a game of wits, nhere hts only mstrument nas 

his shll at diplomacy -- his assessment of motives and incentives, and his ability to wait The 

dangers were indeed immense In early June, 1969, Soviet diplomats were reported probing 

western capitals to ascertain probable reactions m the event a Smo-So\ let conflict resulted m 

the use of nuclear weapons ’ 

Although there had been an exchange of subtle cues beh\een the U S and Chma in 

the form of oblique statements through third party mtermedianes, and some change m 

Amencan rhetonc, it is difficult to belle\ e that Chou En-lai’s goals ws-a-w the U S 11 ere not 

tentatn e and lnmted &rally Thus, merely the fact of restartmg the long-standing Smo-U S 

\Varsa~~ Talks, wmch had been m htatus stnce pnor to the U S election, could be a form of 

polmcal deterrence, sufficient to inject uncertarnty and discomfort into Mosco~~‘s calculations, 
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both wth regard to Chma, and with respect to its owr burgeonmg detente wth the U S. 

However, even th.~s small step imtially proved rmpossrble for Chou En-la1 to take HIS 

public proposal of November 26, 1968 to restart the Warsaw Talks on February 20, 1969 wth 

the new American admrmstratlon fell w&m to the radical Maoists whose pohtical tactics 

mtensrfied III the lead up to the Kinth Chmese Communist Party Conference, scheduled for 

March, 1969 By January, a propaganda campargn of great scope and vehemence had been 

launched agarnst the U S There were no more proposals from Beging 

KS. Intemts Krssmger, preoccupied ~11th the be,mg of SALT and a solutron to the 

war m Vietnam+ nonetheless approved a new U S pohcy tonard China of “atmospherrc” 

rmtlatwes and “sy stematlc de-rsolatlon ” Thrs pohcy was characterrzed by a promsron of 

conclhatory statements and legallstlc pohcy changes rem01 mg long-standmg restnctrons on 

contacts _/’ 

Abstractly, tissrnger believed that lntematlonal stab&y nas not served by forcibly 

excludrng a state from the mtematlonal commumty That state would likely view the system 

as oppressive, and havmg no stake m its mamtenance, could seek to upset the status QUO 

Thus, he felt that a more stable world order could potenttally result from an improved 

relattonship 11 lth the People’s Republic of China More pragmattlcally, there 1~ as the 

posslbllq of exploltmg a trrangular strategy, using China for subtle pressure on Moscow, and 

through Moscoq on Hanoi 

EL en so, U S efforts were comparatrvely desultory until August, 1969 nhen 

compellmg mtelhgence brought home to tissmger the degree of Chmese alarm regardmg the 

Soviet threat The declslon was then made to seek active Improvement m relations -- rather 

than a simple resumption m contacts The theory was that, rf Chrna really valued a U S 

reassurance that rt nould refuse to support a Soviet offenswe, or even state its open 

opposltlon to a Soviet attack, Beqmg mrght remove Taman as an obstacle III other areas of 

negotlatlon ’ A fe\\ days later m Canberra Austraha, Secretary Rogers delivered an 
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extremely forthcommg public statement designed to address China’s concerns 

Fmally, preceded by two months of cryptic references m the Ber.Jmg press, Chou En- 

lai signalled m October, quietly thrs tune, Chmese readmess to reopen the Warsaw Talks 

With little fanfare, on January 20, 1970 and agam on February 20, the two sides met m 

meetings described as “pivotal” 9 and “mmd-boggling” when in a reversal of previous pohcy, 

the Chinese proposed that the talks could be moved to China, 111th a h@h-ranking L S 

official as Head of Delegation Ironically, the U S was so stunned, that both tissrnger and 

the bureaucracy, debating possible motives, dragged therr feet on a response 

Cambodia Intewenes The overthrow of Prince Slhanouk and subsequent U S mvaslon of 

Cambodia put Chou En-la1 m an untenable situation Just bvo days before the next scheduled 

Warsa\\ meeting (scheduled for May 20, 1970), Chma cancelled, leaving the impression that 

there nould be a quick resumption In,fact. the silence lasted months 

Withrn a few days of the nlthdra\\al of the last U S soldier Tom Cambodia (July 1, 

1970), President Nixon departed radically from Washington’s publxly even-handed pohcy 

to\\ard the USSR and Chma, and stated unequwocally lxs opposition to So\ let m&tar-y 

pressure on China and his desire to normahze relations wth Bemng exphcltly as a restraint 

upon Moscow 

Little drd Washington realize that the overthrow of Slhanouk and the U S rnvaslon of 

Carnbodla would precipitate a showdow betxeen Lm Blao and Chou En-la1 Lm’s still 

effective leverage was reflected m the cancellation of the May 20 ‘c17arsaw meeting 

Throughout the summer and fall, pohtlcal stalemate precluded any Chinese moves towrd the 

U S At the same tune, tensions wth Moscow began to lessen after the Soviet border dispute 

negotiator (Kuznetsov) was given authority to concede Chinese soverelgng over a few of the 

disputed islands m the Amur and ~ssun Rrvers On July 1, Chma and the USSR agreed to 

resume ambassadorral representation for the first time smce 1966 
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In August, Mao moved toward final resolution of the domestic conflict The moderates 

had gxned slgmficant ground on both the domestic and foreign pohcy fronts, but confhct 

wth the Maoists still polarized the country Sensmg a loss, supporters of Lm Blao called a 

new Kational Assembly, obwatmg regular procedures, nlxch he hoped to dommate As Chou 

En-lsu recounted much later (during the Tenth Party Congress on August 24, 1973), Lm Blao 

had attempted to “start a counter-re~~olutlonary coup d’etat, wlxch was aborted ” lo The 

Chmese Pohtburo deferred control to Chou En-lsu 

‘Ihe Tables Turn The Irony of Chou En-la15 victory was thai, while he was no\\ free to 

move toward the U S ? the strategx rmperatwes of the previous year no longer per-tamed 

There had been incremental improvement m Smoo-Soviet relations and a careful avoidance of 

border incidents Improved relations wth the U S nere no longer so urgently necessary 

as to warrant speedy resolution of outstanding issues on terms favorable to Washmgton In 

fact, the trend of events were such th$,delay could only Improve Beqng’s position 

The Cambodian debacle. the effectiveness of the China-sponsored Hanoi coahtlon and 

msurgent forces m Cambodia and Laos no doubt convmced Chou that Bison would now be 

forced to end the wx, nhether under favorable conditions or not Once the U S took a final 

declslon to R lthdravv, an understandmg wth Chma would be rmperatlve to a successful 

withdrawal and enforcement of the “decent mtemal ” Chou En-la1 could not only afford to 

salt, he could bargain from a positron of strength 

If thrs was Chou En-lal’s assessment, he ws correct November, 1970, marked 

President Nixon’s lowest approval ratings yet In lieu of other alternatives, Bison was commg 

to believe that a breakthrough with Chtna could be as politically lucrative as it nas 

strategically necessaty to the U S wthdra\xal fi-om Vietnam A concerted campaign of secret 

exchanges was mounted by the White House through the good offices of Pakistan and 

Rumania, designed to convey the earnestness of Nixon’s new outlook on Asia This time there 

\vere strong mdicatlons of Chinese receptiveness 
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The U S -sponsored invasion of Laos by ARVN forces on January 15, 1971 once a,ti 

could have derailed the buddmg Sino4J.S relationship had it widened the war, or even been 

moderately successful It was a rout What it did accomphsh finally was to impose powerful 

domestic pressure from the polmcal center on Ntvon to set a final deadhne for the wthdrawal 

of Amerrcan troops That Washington made no attempt to salvage the sltuatlon was perhaps 

the decisive factor in Chou En-lai’s decision to actively engage 111 high-level negotiations wth 

the liixon A~dmmistratlon 

The Chmese tactic of delay, whether by accident or by deslL% had paid off Whereas 

Beg mg had needed the U S 111 1969-70. as Mao so astutely observed to Edgar Snow, Nixon 

would need the Chinese soon because “the Presidential election lvould be m 1972, would it 

not?” l1 By March. the Chmese made it dramatically apparent that its attitude toward the 

U S had undergone a ma..or sea change Ping Pong diplomacy nas only one of many 

atmosphenc ltvtlatnes that no\\ begmJo emanate from Bemng 

opening china Interestingly, Chou apparently ws acutely aware of the rmphcatlons of 

Nixon’s flagging popularity, enough so to consider playrng the field He assiduously courted 

opposmon candidates from West Germany and At&-alla, nhom he quizzed on the merits and 

rehablh~ of Democrats versus Republicans *’ In Apnl, I& finally published Edgar Snow’s 

December, 1970, mtervrew 111th Mao m nhtch he stated that he nould be happy to talk to 

Nixon, either as President or as tourist that he should Just get on a plane and come A flurry 

of messages were directed at BeiJm,, = reaffirmmg not only Krxon’s interest m coming. but l-us 

expectatron that any breakthrou_& III relations must include a summit between KLxon and 

Chinese leaders 

It ~vas only a few days later that the White House learned of BerJmgs intention to 

recen e at least one of the three contenders for the Democratic nomination m June I3 

Concluding that they could be put m the position of following the Democrats on a trip to 

China the Whrte House accelerated its noomg of Chou En-la1 If an Amerrcan envoy could 

be rushed to Begmg and an mm ltatlon for a Presidential 1 lslt to occur before the election 
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obtained, and then announced, the Democrats would be preempted 

Nixon was bettmg that a Presidential visit to Chma could even overshadow Vietnam, 

thereby deflecting attention from the greatest obstacle to his reelection Such an act of 

statecraft, Krssmger suggested later, was “so great, so hrstonc, that the word Vietnam ~11 

only be a footnote lvhen it 1s written m history ” ” In early May? Pakistam economic advisor 

MM. Ahmed brought the invitatron they had been waitmg for -- Kwnger was to go to 

Beg mg m July 

Secrecy was the hallmark of both planmng and nnplementatlon on both sides. Secrecy 

would hold open the option that, were the trrp unsuccessful, both sides could avoid 

embarrassment Moreover, for Nrson. it nas cntrcal lest his polmcal foes denounce the polq 

and the bureaucracy muddle it up The damage of leaks had been brought home Just a month 

pnor nhen the so-called “Pentagon Papers” were leaked by Dame1 Ellsberg For Chou En-lal, 

as rt turned out, there was also reason for caution 

For the C S , ho\\ ever, secrecy had the dralxback of hrmtmg the amount of vetting 

IGwnger? strategy to aclxeve a successful demarche recened In retrospect, this left a 

vacuum that Chou En-la1 readily filled In fact, there was apparently no expectation on the 

U S part that substantrve agreements would be reached or even that a conceptual fnxnework 

would be discussed The only txo issues that x\ere clear nere that both sides 11 ere m 

agreement about begmnmg a high-level dialogue aimed at seekmg a normahzatlon of relations 

and that Ktssmger went to Bemng to confirm a Chinese agreement that the talks berm at the 

level of a Presidential summit meeting ” Chou En-la1 affirmed the mvltatlon on July 10, 

1971, and Gssmger accepted on Nixon’s behalf 

Chou En-la1 clearly gamed more than he nsked m agreemg to the opening The 

bilateral announcement to seek a normahzatlon of relations alone nould throw hbsco~ off 
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balance and be extremely dlvisrve to U S relations both with Taman and Japan Moreover, a 

slgmficant amount of prestige would accrue to Chma simply because an American President, 

at l-ns own request, Rould visit Chma The downside would be Hanoi’s anxiety and the loss of 

credlbrhty with some Thud World revolutionary elements 

The long-range benefits to China were potentially much greater With lus July 15, 

1971 announcement, Nrxon publicly had made hts proposal to visit Chtna for the purposes of 

normahzrng relations uncondmonal. In essence, Nrxon had pitched hrs trump The Chtnese 

could sit back and watt From Chou En-lai’s perspective, for Ntxon to have a successful 

surnnnt \+ould depend on the substance of hrs proposals to resolve outstanding differences 

Moreover, Nixon’s actions would be held hostage to the possibility that the Chmese could 

cancel the sumrmt, thus embarrassmg lum In fact, Nixon sacrificed his ability to maneuver 

for the ten months preceding the sumrmt for fear some event nould agam derail relations 

New reports of the time mdrcate thatlNixon curtailed all actn itles that could be interpreted 

by the Chinese as hostile or provocative 

For his part? Chou En-lal, m an mtervle\v with James Reston Just three neeks after 

Ktssmger’s trip, made clear that progress to\lard normahzatlon required, at the least, 

resolution m principle of Tanvan and Vietnam Nor did he indicate any gwe on either issue 

If Nixon nlshed to accept Bei&s formulation on Taman, fine, normahzatlon and &plomatlc 

relations could follo\v, if not. dialogue might continue. but normahzatlon would not As he 

stated simply “We have already waited for more than h%enty 4 ears and we can wait another 

year That doesn’t matter But there must be a Just solution ” I6 

Whatever Nixon’s predilections may have been regardtng resolution of the Taman 

issue, constraints on ins flexrblhty were still formtdable, both pohtlcally and legally The 

formulation arrived at by the Nixon Adnwnstratlon, that the status of Tanwr and its ultimate 

dlsposltlon should be settled by direct negotlatlons, conceded much to Ber.Jmgs vie\-\: that 

Tarnan nas an internal matter, but as a practical matter, changed very little HoLvever, during 

E(lssmger’s October 21-26 \lslt to BetJlng, the U S wthdrew its opposltlon in the Umted 



, 

. . 

Katlons to the so-called “Albaman Resolution” to seat the PRC and expel the Republic of 

Chma and the resolutron was can-red 

Wh.rle the fact of President Nrxon’s Febmary 18-26 visit to Chma was m itself mstoric, 

it IS fair to say that neither the U S nor Chma reaped much of substantive slgmficance at the 

meetmg Certamly, President Nrxon received the pohtrcal boost he had antrclpated, although 

there was no evidence of Chmese aid toward settlement of Vretnam The mere fact of a Smo- 

U S rapprochement hrnrted the amount of rnfluence Chma could be expected to have wth 

Hanoi 

Yet, what Chou En-la1 achieved on behalf of Chrna as a result of the openmg ws 

mdeed tremendous an end to Chma’s rsolatlon, both pohtlcally and economtcally, UY 

acceptance, U S recogmtlon of BeiJmg as the legmmate government of Chma even rf Taiwan 

has yet to be resohed, and a timely copter to MOSCOL\‘S contlnumg intransigence For hrs 
, 

part, Chou En-lai neither softened hrs posltlon, nor conceded anythmg m hts commumque 

lan,ouge In fact, the Chmese statement 1s openly rntranslgent Despite hts dlplomatlc 

successes, Chou was true to hts nord Without a solution to Tanvan, KLxon walked allay 

~lthout even an agreement on permanent dlplomatlc representation III capitals -- only a 

permanent “contact” 111 Parrs 
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1 Iromcally, a key issue m the ongmal split betxen Moscow and Bel~mg had been ho\+ to handle the United 
States Krushchev’s 1959 sumnut wth the U S had made rt clear that the Soviets preferred accommodation ~7th 
Wshmgton to cotiontatlon The declslon was thus made to embark on an mdependent course of open defiance 
agamst both Soviet leadership and So\ let diplomacy w&h had grown too conservative for a Chma still m the 
throes of revolution 

2 W W Kulsh, 4, SlTacuse, NY 
Syracuse TJmv Press. 1973, pp 314-315 

3 Kew Chma sews Agenq, September 30, 1968 

4 Thomas M7 -Robmson, The Smo-Soviet Border Dispute BackFound. Development and the March. 1969 
Clashes, (Santa hlomca, Cahfomla Rand Corp , RM-6171, PR August 1970), p 61 

5 Harold C Hmton, “Confhct on the Ussun A Clash of Xatlonahsms,” Problems of Communism, Januaq- 
April. 1971, p 47 

6 Kew Chma Xews Agenq, Xo\ ember 8, 1968 

7 Paul Kohl, m June 5, 1969 

8 Pnvate mtenlew wth Allen R’hltmg 

9 Pnvate mtenlew wth &chard Solomon ., 

10 Repnnted III Pekrno Rewew. SOS 35-36, September 7, 1973, pp 17-25 

11 Edgar Sno\x, The Low Re\olutlon, (ne\\ York Vintage Books, 1971:1, p 183 

13 Ross Tenll, 8013.CO3.033 The Real Chma, (Sew York Delta Pub Co, 1971), p 142 

13 kluskle, hlcGo\em, or Kenned) 

14 Dawd Landau, Klsslnzzer The Uses of Power, :?ex York Thomas Y Cro\xell Co, 1974), p 24-l 

15 Allen Whitmg, op clt 

16 James Reston, Sew York Times, August 5, 1971 
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